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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENINQ, OCTOBER 19 1909

VOLUME 7.
Hurley 'built a bonfire In

Che

of Fiftieth street and jumped
11 ill lies.
r ik 11 "UK rescuers

TAFT NOW

middle

into the
ntu u

J

dragged from the fire he was so
badly iburned he may die.
wa.--

AT NATCHEZ

6.50; western steers, 3.80
western cows, 2.7504.50.
Hog receipts, 10,000. Market steady. Bulk of sales. 7.35 7.70; iieavy,
7.607.80; packers and butchers,

calves, 3.50

A SERIOUS REVOLT

IS ON

full line of fresh home made c audits for the Saturday specials at
All candies in north window
30c the pound and all counter goods
15c tue pound.
A

Klp-I'ng- j.

5.50;

GREECE

IN

T

JEFFRIES DOES NOT WANT

I

Call on us and bring your

216 North Mala
65 and 44
PARSONS A LAWRENCE
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Notary Public.
List your property for sale or rent
with us.
FIRE, FIRE, FIRE.
' It rrui, tiiuc& cliftnlil KiirtM tnnlvtlt fiAV
"... O"'.
'
would you be fixed for insurance?
Think over this and then call and let
us' cover your property with Insurance.'
(Also agents for KANSAS CITY LIFE
INSt'KANCE CO. Ask a?.ot these'
policies with the total disability and
double pay In case of death by accident.
INVESTIGATE and yon will INVEST
He Knows.
Ask Parsons

work.

I

The Russell Machine Shop
is running as usual.

All Work

Done

Promptly

an j Guaranteed.

WILLIAMS

&

RABB.

there are rejoicing ovww the errat
benefit. It Is now up to the people of
tlie norm end or tae residence section to get up such an arrangement.
The benefit Is easily worth the li:.tle
cost that the sprinkling will be to tiie
individuals.
FOR RENT: A NICE OFFICE ON
GROUND FLOOR IN REAR OF
OUR BUILDING, APPLY UNION
99tf
TRUST CO.

the Wall or in the Bolt.

We Sell It on

Bring us the size

of your rooms and

vve will

Fstimate Free of Charge.
trial will convince you Costs nothing to look.
Give You

A

PHONE 41.

DANIEL DRUG CO.
GOODRICH

o

Cleveland. Ohio, Oct. 29. There 4a
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., Oot. 29. Wool firm. a rumor that an attempt has fbeen
of marine, and "threatens if this is not
made on the life of Mayor Tom L.
done be will overthrow the govern- Territory and western mediums, 24
ment and makes himself dictator. It 29; fine mediums. 233 26; fine, 14 C Johnson. It is being investigated.
The rumor ihat an attempt was
he succeeds in winning over the it eft 20.
o
made to assassinate Mayor Tom L.
It is .believed be will be able to do
YESTERDAY
RECEIVED Johnson created a sensation today.
WE
this.
Tilaldes is now said to have won BY WELLS FARGO AN UNUSUAL- The report was based upon the fact
over .the officers and men of the tor- LY ATTRACTIVE
ASSORTMENT ti'at an Autflirian named Olanyck shot
pedo boats and will use them to de- OF LADIES SUITS. THEY ARE OF through the window of a caife from
stroy the res of the fleet. He has pos- THE VERY LATEST NEW YORK the sidewalk afier he had ibeea refusSTYLES AND YOU WILL FIND ed drink inside. It 'happened that
session of the arsenal aivd all the
ami the fleet is helpless 'be- THEM TO BE EXCEPTIONALLY Mayor Johnson and a cooipanton were
ment prevails in the city.
GOOD VALUES JOYCE-PRUICO. euiering the cafe at the moment, txut
fore him.
Lieut. Tibaldes. who heads the
the mayor was not in danger. Olanyck
A regiment of infantry and a batis the commander of a fleet of
was arrested.
torpedo iboats ami submarines. He de- tery of artillery have been sent to
o
mands 'that he be appointed tuinijter SalamJa.
A full line of fresh home made candies for tlie Saturday specials at
All candies in north window
:?0c the pound and all counter goods
lac the pound.
o
THE EARTH TREMBLES
IN CALIFORNIA AGAIN.
San Franclnco. Calif., Oct. 29. Several slight earthquake shocks were
ftlt Through northern California and
El Paso. Texas. Oct. 29. A forest souUmrn
Oregon at 1:30 this mornfire
raging
is
in
forest
the
Huaohuca
ing. They lasted 25 seconds and did
We have just received a shipment of the new 1909 Crop of Caltroops
from
reserve
and
Ft.
Huachuea
ifornia dired fruits. This fruit is as fine as we have ever had. It
have iteen ordered out to fight the only nominal damage.
is the celebrated Blue Plume Brand. The list of fruits we have retianies. It is ibelieved the Are was
ceived in this shipment are given below.
C. V. Haynes left this mornstarted by sheep herders in revenge ingCapt.
Apricots
Figs (Candled)
on a business trip of two or three
Prunes (Extra)
(locks
having
for
from
driven
their
Grapes (Dried)
Raisins (London Layer)
Peaches
weeks to Popular Bluff and St. Louis.
ihe range hy government rangers.
Figs (Dried)
Seeded Raisins
Pears
Dallas. S. D.. Oct. 2!). A terrific
prairie fire three miles long Is raging
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
in Tripp county. The towns of Lani-r(Local Report Observation Taken at
ami McNeely were saved with
6:00 a. m.)
The entire population is out
Roswoll, N. M., Oct. 29, Temperafighting the flames which have already ture,
n:x.. 74; min.. 39: mean, 66; pre-cldone much damage to crops and the
a'.ion. 0; wind, dir. S. iveloc. 2.
homes.
In1m, Eng., Oot. 29. A score of Weather, clear.
for Roswell and Vicinity:
miners were killed by an explosion in Forecast
Fnir tonight and Saturday warmer
ihe Rhyniney Iron Coaipanv's colliery tonight.
TOOK MURDERER AWAY;
in Wales today. Manager Bowen and
FARMERS WERE UGLY.
Comparative temperature data, extwo companions who attempted to
Kansas City. Oct. 29. Discovering
tremes this date last, year, max. 75;
were
counby
overcome
Wyandotte
miners
the
of
that the farmers
min. 25: extremes thls date 15 years'
and perished.
ty, in which the murder was commit-- '
record,
max. 87. 1901; min. 25, 1908.
j
Reck-Jtenver,
Colo.,
29.
becoming
ugly.
woman
Oot.
One
Sheriff
ted were
!
Mc-was
:
killed,
two
seriously
people
er last night transferred James
and
eiirlit painfully injured this morning
Mahon, the confessed murder to the
farIn
AIo.
City,
a
when
Seventeenth street car waieh
The
city
Kansas
had become un manageable on a steep
mers then dispersed.
hill left the rails at the turn into
SATURDAY ONLY
Court Place, crashed through an
Notice to the Public.
wagon
tlelivcry
and overturn
A rare opportunity for a profitable
ed against the sidewalk. Mrs. Minnie
Investment will !e afforded the peoWe will sell you nice
Melville, ithe woman who was killed,
ple of Koswell an'd vicinity on the
was
walking
along
the
sidewalk
Chit-kenand
2,
1
and
November
of
dressed
40 and
aftrnons
was caught by the car which t;irnad
(Monday and Tuesday) as a licnited
on
over
her. Arthur Packer, the driveach.
l
town-sitnii;nb(-tents
of lots in the
er of the airtomoliile, who was fitting
of Kermii will be sold at p.tblio
Come early for selection.
in las seat when the end struck him,
auction for the purpose of obtaining
was probably fatally hurt.
means to furtaer develop the town-sitWilliam II. Schrader. who was In
QUALITY MEATS.
ternally Injured, died later at tue
Kermit is located on an elevated
hospital.
plain on the P. V. Ry.. near the ceno
ter of Roosevelt County, in a fine agR. A. Morris, a well known stock
PHONE 31.
ricultural country and stands a good
ma.n, left on yesterday's auto for the
chance to .become the county teat.
Goldenberg ranch.
Don't miss this grand opportunity
to get in on 'the ground floor of a pro
62-- 1
PHONE
long,
3
short
m Using new town, especially as siae- fcotHi is now practically assured at an
early vlaie, after which thousands of
people will rush In to buy homes.
THE BEST THINGS TO EAT IN THE
iK.n't miss thee sales. A lot will
.be ;iven away at each sale.
THE KERMIT TOWNSITR LAND ARGUMENTS IN THE HASKELL
AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
FRAUD CASES ARE BEGUN.
Clovis. New Mexico.
Okla., Oot. 29. ArguArdmore,
D. K. FITZHCGH. Pres.
05t3.
ments were (begun .before Judge
We opened up today a large assortment of
today In the demurrer tiled by
TESTIMONY IN ASTOR CAS1
ABOUT
COMPLETED NOW. Governor Haskell and the
season's crop of new bulk pickles which we
this
in the Muskogee town lot cases.
New York. Oct. 29. The testimony
have
received. They are very fine.
In the Astor divorce suU. Is practical- It is expected the arguments will conpapers will be tinue several days.
ly concluded and
submitted to Justice Mills of the suThe following list will give you an idea of
preme court by referee Young shortANOTHER SHIPMENT OF ELEwhat the lot contains:
ly. Tae papers will be sealed and the GANT NEW 8UITS FOR LADIES
contents kept frocn the public,
HAS JUST ARRIVED BY EXPRESS
o
Mixed Sweet Pickles, Sweet Pickles, small
THOSE WHO HAVE NOT YET
Sam Butler went to Iv.tbbock today GOTTEN THEIR NEW FALL SUIT
Home Made Pickles,
Sour Pickles, large.
BEto look a'ter tihe fourteen teams he SHOULD INSPECT
THESE
CO.
has af work on the Santa Fe's "branch FORE BUYING. JOYCE-PRUIOlives,
Bulk
Sour Pickles, medium
railroad from Lubbock to Post, Tex.
Dill Pickles, large.
Chow Chow,
KLING SAYS HE WILL NOT
BE TRADED TO NEW YORK
Bulk Mince Meat
Kansas City. Mo., Oot. 29. John
Kliag, the Chicago catcher, denies all
knowledge of a deal which it is alleged has been made to trade him to
w York ifor George Wiltse
and
o

diffl-culi-

pi

l

WHAT?

at
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bea-itiiu-

Hllf

e
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PASTURE.

e.

a. S.

G. T. RIVES

AARKET

j

PICKLE and FISH LINE

Alar-sha- ll

just

e

just

T

TIRES

portion. These tires are made for those seeking quality, not price, and
they last indefinitely.

OUR VULCANIZING AND REPAIR DEPARTMENT

who has been in the east studying the
Our Mr. H. J.
will return in a short time and
vulcanizing,
ways
of
methods and best
your
wants and be prepared to do anything
be ready to fully look after
H ockstader,

J7500.

RUBBER'

C.

FISH.

o

The Kansas City Stock Market.

Kansas City, Mo.. Oct. 29. Cattle
receipts, 3.000. including 800 southerns. Market etsady. Native steers.
southern steers, 3.304.60;
southern oowa. 2.5??4.00: native cows
and heifers. 2.25 5.50: stockers and
feeders,

3.25

5.00;

bulls, 2.75

3.75;

Ladies' Hand Bags
--

below.

the
Latest Designs

The

VALLEY DRUG CO.
y-vrta-

g

Dried Herring
Kippered Herring
Milker Herring

Mackerel.
Codfish steaks
Shredded Codfish
Codfish Rolls.

AT-

p rices before the advance io
leather goods.
Let us show

8 FEGOS

FISH.

Things to eat in the fish line are carefully selected by this store, we are sure you will say this
after you have inspected our new list of freshly
smoked and other kinds of fish, which we give you
Bloaters

manner.

We will be able to make Your Old Tires as Good as New, for HALF what a New
Tire would cost you ALL WE AK 15 JUST A TRIAL.

Tfoo FDNLEV

Kip-ling- s.

I'VE GOT IT

We carry in stock at all times a full an Complete Line of this Celebrated Tire, and you, Mr. Automobile Owner, can not go wrong hen
you get a Goodrich Tire for your Auto. A tire that has won as many
trophies as this one, will do for any machine, at any time.
Our Prices on these are as reasonable as you can buy them anywhere, our 30x4 is worth $37.95 and all others are as cheap in pro-

up-to-d- ate

abOnchof
accidents

-damp

TIRES ON THE MARKET TODAY

first-cla- ss

T

DRIED FRUITS
IS HERE

WON THE 10OO GLIDDEN TOUR TROPHY

in this line in a strictly

n

The New Crop of

WH1TETREAD

THE BEST AUTOMOBILE

AT JOHNSON

after-

t

We have the largest stock of
Wallpaper in the Territory.

Sheep receipts, 2,000. Market steady. Muttons, 3.90 4.75: lambs, 5.60
6.85; range wethers and yearlings,

res-on- e

-

,

6.00

"Quality Grocers"

j
!

9 9
Horseshoeing; Scientifically
done at the old Alaney shop

pigs.

Shepherd & Company,

rhones

No Horse.

light. 7.20&7.60;

re-vo-

FIGHT UNTIL APRIL.
New York. Oot. 29. t'uless an unexpected hitch occurs articles will be
signed by Jeffries and Johnson this
afternoon. Jeffrios says he expects
trouble in coining to terms but!
wants to wait until April before fighting so as to give him time for his
theatrical engagements. It is ibelieved
the battle will be held in California.
John Lv Sullivan has wired offering
to ref'Tee the fight for nothing and
offering to guarantee that he. would
give the public an honorable and fearless decision. Johnson says he is ready to accept John L. as referee.
TO

SPRINKLING IN SOUTH
o
END; NOW FOR NORTH.
BELIEVED HE WAS POSI ndir agreement with ''he ciiy of--;
SESSED OF THE DEVIL.
public snbscrip-- '
New York. Oct. 29. Relieving he ftcials and through
tion. Howard Booth, city sprinkling!
was possessed of the devil. Daniel K. contractor,
is running a wagon in the
south went end of town and the .people'

No Hoof,

(&7.00.

NOT A SHOT

range ewes, 3.004.90.

o
Na;ohest.
Oct. 23. President Ta'l McFARLAND AND THOMPSON
on the Oleander arrived here at a. 40
Athens. Greece. Oct. 29. An actual
WILL FICHT ON SUNDAY.
Chicago. Oct. 2a. A 'bout between revolt has occurred on Greece. A baal
this morning.
The President was three hours late Packey .McKuriand and Cyclone John- of iaval officers have seized the arsebecause of crowding in ihe Vicksburg ny Thcimpson has Iteou amnsftl to nal ou the island of Salarols and are
ship canal last night and toilT trou-I'.l- e take place Sunday bepore the West now entrenched, They met with no
on the Oleank-r- . He was Riven ride Athletic CI ib of New Orleans.
oprwisition. .
o
lui auto ride to the court of honor on
The Greek fleet is announced at
i
the iblulT. where he made a short adslid and has jvot yet declared
SEE THE NEW LADIES SUITS
dress, joking the congressmen atMut THAT WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED. whether it will side wfrih the mu'.ln-w- s
or not. The ministry of marine
fker games whirh have taken THEY ARE UNUSUALLY HANDplace on the congressional boat during SOME. JOYCE-PRUIis heavily guarded and great exciteCO.

the trip. There has been intense rivalry among the river lwats for the
place Sfcond in line to iie Oleander
and 3iany exciting brushes, reminiscent of the old days on the river, have
taken place.
The President left for Ilatoa Rouge
at noon and expects to reach there at
ten o'clock tonight.
New Orleans. Oct. 29. In honor of
the President a new drink known as
the Taft cocktail, has (been invented
and ail of New Orleans is drinking
them. It has always 'been ihe custom
to celebrate tae arrival of prominent
visitors in New Orleans by inventing
and christening a new drink. Thds
were secured the Sazarae cocktail,
the Roofincthe. the Sarah Bernhardt
and the Famous Fits.

NUMBER 205

Store

Let us serve you with everything in the
GROCERY LINE.
It matters not what your wants may be, you will
find us always ready to serve.

J0YGE-M- T

GO.

ROSWELL

John O 'Harrow, KagaroMui, N. M.,
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
80 Shares.
OFFICE OF THE 8ECRETARY.
B. F. Han, Hagerman. N. M- - 40
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
Shares.
Secretary
Jaffa,
Nathan
I.
the
of
IN
POLITICS.
DEMOCRATIC
Mellnda M. Shockley, Hagerman N.
Territory of New Mexico, do feeretoy
certify that there was filed for record M.. 190 Share.
A. Barney, Hagerman, N. M.. 40
this office at Pour o'clock p. m., on Shares.
.Bsslsess Manager in
C. k. MASON
Twenty-fift- h
day of October, A. D.
the
Ealitor 1909;
J. J. ShockJey, Hagerman, N. M..
QCORQK A. fUCKBTT
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE 8TORES.
10 Shares.
Articles of Incorporation of
Brown', Hagerman, N. M CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,:ROSWKLL HARDWARE CO. Whole
H.
M.
COMPANY 40 Shares.
Eatorad May
at KoiwaU. N. M- - aaaar ba Act of CoiffoM ol If area S. 1879 THE ACME IRRIGATION
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable andi sale and retail hardware, gasoline
No. 6168.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Hagerman.
N.
M.,
Prompt.
Barak,
120
R.
K
and also, that I have compared the Shares.
4fc
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE CO.
CO.
TRUST
ROSWELL
TITLE
following copy of the same, with the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Albert Hanny. Roswell. N. M, 40
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans; Wholesale and retail everything in
original
now
file,
on
de
thereof
and
IBo
Dally. Per Week
BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
clare it to be a correct transcript Shares.
R. F. Barnett. Roswell, N. M., ICO THE
600
CO., Capital 150.000. Abl implements water supply goods and
Daily. Per Month
CURITY
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
0
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans. plumbing.
Given under my hand and the Great Shares.
Daily, Per Month, (In Advanoe)
WHEREOF,
IN
WITNESS
the
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
00
Seal of the Territory of said panics have hereunto set their
Daily. One Year (In AdTanoe)
New Mexico, at the City of hands at Hagerman. Chaves County,
LIVERY AND CAB.
(SEAL.)
BUTCHER SHOPS.
Santa Fe. the Capital, on New Mexico, this 22 day of SeptemTHE
ORIENTAL
LIVERY AND CAB
tills 25i h day of October, ber. 1909.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nottU Line at your service day and night,
PUBLISHED DAIIiT XOPT 8TJNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
A. D. 1909.
log
our
"Quality"
but
Is
the best.
(Signed)
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan aud R. J
NATHAN JAFFA.
motto.
J. I. McCITJLOUGH.
Dunnahoo, Props.
Secretary
New
Mexico.
of
SAM LITTLE, for himself
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
PALACE LIVERY.
as Guardian of the
urd
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Incorporation
of
Articles
estate
Pen dry Little
of
Has
new buggies a ad driving
added
(212
St.)
Main
of
If Speaker Cannon Is not receiving
minor.
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
THE ACME IRRIGATION COMPANY
a salary from the railroads of the
.McNICOL and K. E. ment.
JAS.
prompt cab and livery service, da
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRES
country and a good ibig one, loo, he
MoNICOL, R. M.
night.
or
ENTS:
should.
X
mark.
R.
his
U CLARK.
BLACK SMITHING.
That we the undersigned owners of
O'HAHROW.
JOHN
water rights in Tanner & Barnett Ir
New Shop at Hi
LUMBER YARDS.
JOHN CLARK, X his mark. LON HOLLAND.
rigation Convpany, which takes water
Virgiuia Avenue.
The Albuquerque Journal Is rapidly
gen PECOS VALLE V LUMBER CO. LuiL
B.
F.
HALL.
Kettlng In line to support a saloon
from the Felix River on the South
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement
repair
MSUNDA M. SHOCKLEY eral blacksmiihiug. carriage
I tank thereof, at the Tanner & Bar
keepers ticket. Judging iby recent utpaints, varnish and glass.
13ARNEY.
We have n well selected
A.
and
SATISFAC-rubber
work.
tire
nett Irrigation Company dam located
terances.
J.
SHOCKLEY.
J.
TION
GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
across said Felix River in the S. W
stock of all the bent olors
H. M. BROWN.
est lumter yard in Roswell. See u4 of the S. V. 4 of Section 3 T. 14
.
L.
R.
BI'RCK.
CAB,
(stateAND
LIVERY
CARRIAGE
to
tter
consents
oum-eever
building
all
kinds
of
If Aldrich
material
. and the .main canal of
iOc to 2.00 ier
S. R. 2ti
ALBERT HANNY.
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery and paints.
hood for New Mexico and Arizona
which runs South Easterly three
F.
R.
BARNETT.
people
of
these
then It Is time for the
and Transfer. Co for good carriage FOR STANDARD APPLE BOXES.
miles to the S. W. corner of sent ion
to get a good grip on their
territories
12, township 14 South of Range 26
livery uuu can service.
iney arei
)
Mexico,
New
Territory
of
pocket-book- s.
E., in Chaves County, New Mexico,
always prepared to look after your See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
208 N. Main.
iss:
Phone i a.
together
have associated ourselves
needs in their line.
J
County of Chaves.
PIANO TUNING.
for the purpose of forming a Corpor
On ihls 22 day of September. 1909
Taft pays that Cannon's opinion on
Territory
laws
A ENGINEERING BERNARD l'OS. Expert tuner. 2!
CONTRACTING
ation
the
under
the
of
Payton Drug, Book &
appeared
I.
personally
waterways improvements is but the
me
before
J.
of New Mexico, and for that purpose McCullough, Saoi LiMle, and Sam Lit Hi HIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd; years experience in Europe and Am
opinion of one man. Very true, but
do agree as follows:
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying
erica. Reference,
Jesse French,
the
opinions
have
tie Guardian of the estate of Pendry
Uncle
Joe's
then
Company.
I.
Stationery
and mapping, concrete foundation, Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Klin
opinions
of
the
minor,
R. E. McNicol and R. E.
.becoming
the
IJttle
of
habit
Corporation
name
said
of
That the
sidewalks, earth work and general
ball factories. Address at Artes.-t- ,
McNlcol for Jas. McNicol.. R. L. Clark.
Republican party to the detriment of
shall be "THE ACME IRRIGATION John
N. M. and he will call and see you.
contracting.
O'llarrow. John Clark. B. F.
the people.
COMPANY."
Hall. Meiinda M. Shockley, A. Barney
W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
DEPARTMENT STORES
II.
J.
J. Shockley. H. M. Brown, and R JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods! And Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
with
the
connived
weighers
office
who
principal
of
location
its
the
The
represenper
Burcik,
Republican
to
to
me
known
be the
Charles Scott,
govern and its principal place of 'business L
ruao
sup- wuwrviiory
i unmg. Am
oi
groceries
clothing,
defraud
the
to
and
ranch
trust
suzar
good
very
sons described in and who executed
tative from Kansas and
pie experience. Work is guaran
plieS.
thousandJ
of
County
hundreds
Hajerman,
will
ment
cut
.be
Chaves
at
of
(he
foregoing lnstmrrnent, and ac invrtj-PRftfriend of Speaker Cannon,
rei,h! teed and U my best advertisementNew Mexico antl the resident agent
dollars at New York, are still
to es- of
that "Roosevelt tied o Africa by
govern- in charge of its office upon whom ser knowledged that they executed the
881m7..ri 348 E. oth St.. rbone sua.
i.:;.TI.
employ
Vi...
in
the
of
the
tained
his ment. Coll.cior
cape the storm he had raised
Mine as their free act and deed.
says
may
he
retains
process
had
is
Robert
vice
be
of
ply
IkI
house
in
Southwest.
Whole
the
I
a
IN WITNESS WHEREOF.
And Scott is
candidate them In order to keep his eyes on I,. Clark.
have
RACKET STORE.
sale and Retail.
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
to congress.
for
are
III.
them. I'sually when eaiployes
A.
G.
SON. Queens ware.
year
JONES
official seal, the day and
in this
caught s ealing, .they get tired mighty
DRUG STORES.
That the purposes and objects for certificate
above
last
written.
graniteware,
notions,
stationery etc
a po wbioh said corporation is formed and
a few suddenly and lined up .beforegovern
MeClure's Masrazlne told
My commission expires the 10th ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.I etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
so
powers
court,
Bitch
with
not
ibut
as
are
follows
as
lice
its
protecting
Tammany
drug
Oldest
KoswtlL
in
All
store
truths about
day of March. 1912.
things
Now Judge ment employes under the Republican This Corporation shall have and here- (Notary Seal.)
vice in New York ci'y.
(Signed)
by adopts all the powers granted ditch
REAL ESTATE.
Gaynor and Tammany rear up in the party.
OSCAR R. TANNER.
FURNITURE STORES.
and irrigation corporations under the
fur on their hind feet and 'liellow like
Notary
Public
A
CHOICE
SELECTION of both city
D1LLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.-- H
laws of the Territory of New Mexico.
any ot'ner members of the asinine
property, at good figures
and
farm
regrets
Mexican
New
Fe
swellesi
The
line
of
in
The
furniture
Santa
have
shall
corporation
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Don't ibe afraid of m. little too much
advertising. If you want five custom-er- a
plan for twenty-fivThe greater
the demand you can create, the (better the price you can charge.
o
M. A. Brewer returned last nigh
from Amarillo, where he went for
treatment for an injured nose, and ine.

on land and Immigration

cidentally
business.

Strawberry plainta 50c per 100, E.
04t3
C. White, phone 288-- 3 rings.
o
Sherman Cross, night cleric at the
Gilkeson. is out again after an illness
of several nights. A. O. Millice took
his work temporarily while he was
the sick list.
o

75 LADIES SUITS ALL NEW COLFOR
ORS EXTRA LONG COATS
FROM $15.00 $35.00. JOYCE PRUIT
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fine new s room nouse 2 story,
modem In every respect 2 large
porches, close in, closets, reception
hail, every thing complete. $3,150.
Roswell Title & Trust Company.
A

Mr. and Mrs. J. Seldler, 4heir daughter. Miss Anna, and win, Arthur,
las nljiht from La Porte, Ind.,
with Will Greening and
for a vL-family, who reside twelve miles southeast of Roswell.
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See Everman

'before you build. I
107 and

guarantee satisfaction. Phone
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READ THE LABEL

Buy only baking powder whose label indicates cream of tartar
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will call.
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Mrs. J. II. Mook and daughter. Miss
Hazel. Mrs. Percy Evans and Otto
Pannier returned last night from the
Yfllow House ranoii east of Portales,
in Texas, where they have ibeen iar a
week or two attending a house party.
I). Y. Tonilinson. Jr.. returned from
the same place, where he has been
on a hun:iiig trip and J. P. White,
who was there on busienss.

Osle. of North Main street,
beanie 75 years young Wednesday
If you want to see, see us
although he has been on earth
aurj uj i ai rvo.npanv.
three-oart era of a century, is more
Voice and Piano Instruction
actiw ami energetic than many a
W. I. Amis returned to Hagerman man of fifty. To see ,him riding down
spending two days the si reef on a bicycle, or traveling
last iiiuht afu-R. A. A. CHASE
here looking after business.
STUDIO, Corner Main and 5th
aho it the country looking after his
various .business interests ought to
A. C. Koitiath. of Artesia. passed P'tt th- - bhame to men half his age.
through last night on his way home
Boellner, the jeweler, has it cheaper from a business trip to Kansas City. MUTTON! MUTTON!
o
WILD MASS MUTTON, JUST FROM
Postmaster Henry Rankin, of Elida THE MOUNTAINS.
Fred H. Millev won to lake Arthur
U. S. MARKET
returned home this morning afer
tn land business.
lut
spending two days here looking after 4T 2
Telephone 31.
o
business.
night
Robert C. Rcid returned
o
Get the news first The Record.
from a she i t . rip up l lie road.
ANY COLOR. ANY STYLE IN LAo
CO.
75 LADIES SUITS. AND NO TWO DIES SUITS AT JOYCE-PRUIo
CO.
ALIKE AT JOYCE-PRUIShirley Scales, of Rlida. returned
o
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
today after a. tending court and
Carson RailifT came up from Lake-wot- hotnf
time all winter. Better
Summer
looking after business in Roswell sev
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pay a dollar more and be comeral days.
fortable. One Miite vacant in a
o
day or two. Call us up No. 418
K. Reeson and Ciahy
Mrs.
Charles
Judge W. K. Rogers was here from
risrht from a two mutMhs'
Carls: '.ad yesterday looking after bus- visi;. atlast
ohl ho:ue in
Mrs.
iness.
Summerset. Ohio.
o
Come to Hutcntns & Brown's Texas
Come to Iltitchins & Brown's Texas
Smf
Shop 2WJ You'll Main.
9UK
Shop 2J South Main.
o
Ed Glass came up from Iake ArM. YA". Hvans came tip from Ialte
thur this morning to look after busi- Artliitr
jesterday afttni4m for a
ness affairs.
s'.ifrt-- t
business visi:, rotuming home
FOR SALl.
Fraud Talmage was here from on the passenger lat nitrht.
FOR SAI.C: A few piece of fuvnltGreenfield yesterd.ty on 'business and
u.e. Call Siit. morning only. ::0S
S. II. Kairchild returned lat. nipht
returned home last night.
X. Mo.
Gill
from a business trip through Kansas FOR SAL.n:
Four cylinder Ford run
looking
was
he
Arkansas,
where
of the Com- and
J. A. O rah am.
about, good as new. Inquire 10:i
mercial Chili, returned last night from ::fier iiituii.?rat ion and orchard busi
03t3.
X. I.ea.
ness.
a business irip over In Texas.
6 room brick house, 3
FOR S :
lots. Artesia well, price $:i,8ui) if
tai,en at once. 211 N. Wash. 0214
VJWiJWWJWWWnAMMrVW
FOR SAliK: At 318 S. Main, 1 china
closet, 1 library table. 2 rocking
kitchen cabinet. 1 commode
chairs.
and 1 daveniHrt.
It
Kg?
FOR SALE: Three lots close In. E.
front at corner of 7th and Main
St.. wi h artesian well and 2 story
adobe house. See J. A. B. Bear at
02tf
Record OlHcffie
FOR SuLE: hO acres of land scrip
special price if sold this week. Ti43tf
tle & Trust Company.
S.
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eight-roomodern
Thi9 beautiful, new and
house, close in. we offer you on easy terms nnd
long time, for a price that will surprise you
up-to-dat- e,

-- Have you ever stopped

to think that our best property

is being bought up at good figures and nice
houses are now being built on them.
We have J7 lots in the best residence district in RosThese lots will be offered
well, water, sewer and sidewalkfor the next two weeks at a special price. Pay us $ 100.

down and take your time for the balance.
240 acres 2 miles from railroad, 183 in alfalfa, plenty
of water to irrigate. Must be sold to settle estate.
Some good llomestead relinquishments
house and
Three lots. East front, close in, one
2 room bouse both rented. Will take $1600 00.
modern houses, nicely arranged, close
Two,
in, well water right iucluded. Are rented for 30.00 per
month. A good investment. Come in and see us.
4-ro-

iu,

'

Reliable Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.
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The steam fitters have about com
pleted the new healing plant. which
is (being installed undx--r the office
building and is connected with the
temporary school
quarters.
The
school rooms are all supplied with radiators and are ready to take care of
the rooms whenever the weather demands it. By having the rooms sup
plied with steam heat, they will be
very comfortable and In every way
desirable quarters, during the winter
months.
The academic work continues as
smoothly as though irt were being car
ried on in a permanent hall. All the
teachers are making special efforts
to see that there is no let up in their
departments. Maj. Lackey has ahout
completed
his laboratory in the basement of Lee Hall.
Considerable of the apparatus used
In this department was saved
troru
the fire, as that portion of the basement in which it was located was the
only part of the building not totally
destroyed. Maj. Thomas has also finished fitting up his drawing academy,
the rooms being supplied with excel
lent adjustable drawing tables and
he cadets 'being all supplied with
boards, "T sonares. triangles and instruments. This is a new department
at the Institute, and under the management of Maj. Thomas, who is an
experienced
draftsman. It will no
dotubt prove a strong and beneficial
course. The cadets are already tak
ing much Interest In this work. Capt.
Peele Is Ktimiilaung interest into sev
eral men in the English Department
regarding the IntereollesdaLe Oritori- cal Contest to Ibe held in Roswell,
Cbrlstjnes Week. He alreadv has sev- ral candidates competing for admis
sion to this work. Within the next
two months, he expects to produce an
orator capa-blof carrying off the
aonors.
The first edition of the Mavorlc
came from the press last Monday. It
is full of Interesting local ar Icles and
puns, and Is a creditable representative of the cadet life at the Institute.
Among the most iiweresiing articles.
is an editorial 'by Editor
Matchin.
who sharply upbraids
the average
student for his lethargv and gives a
strong plea for more aggressive scholarship. Far from the least interest
ing part of the magazine are the
drawings and cartoons of the differ
ent slude-nts- .
more interesting ihecause
of the fact that they were done by
students whose names appear at the
bot:om of the pictures. The Mavoric
is much
ihis year than last,
and bids fair, under the able editorship of Matchin and supervision of
Maj. Tiiomas to be the most interest
ing Institution on he bill.
Several more boxes of books have
been received from Mr. F. L. West, of
Oenver. One of these boxes, received
day before yesterday, contained a set
of new International Encyclopedias,
besides many historical works. Thee
books are being gratefully received
by the Ins'ituite. and Capt. Eokhardt
is at work building a library.
Football practice continues each
lay, and the outlook for a strong
team was never better. The team is
romiKJsed of excellent material, and
the only drawback is the lack of opportunity to secure match-gameThe
irradets, however, believe that they
will be able to defeat the University
team which they are. to play November 13th at lAlbunueH-qiteThe great
est Interest, however, centers around
the Thanksgiving game with the Farmers to the played In Roswell.
Mr. I. H. Raiip. architect. Is at the'
Institute today, checking tip the foun-- j
datiou and seeing that the new Iee
Hall Is being properly started. Work
on this building will be pushed, ami
the contractor hopes to have it com-- j
pleted by the first of March.
The War Ieiartmen.t has Issued
the Institute 6 6 Army rifles reduced
from 30 to 22 calibre for the purpose
of gallery practice. These guns will
no doubt te of great ibenent to the
military department. Lieut. Col. Bar
low will arrange to have target practice throughout the entire winter..
The batitalion is now in excellent
condition, giving three parades each
week. A street parade is to be arranged for the first week in
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This Stove is a Satisfactory Stove

at

Satisfactory Prices.
They are Made to Satisfy. They are not built for
appearance alone, but every detail of interior construction is as carefully followed out as the outside parts.
Remember, when buying a stove, that you are not
paying for the outside appearance the parts you
are paying for are not visible. They are on the
inside and are proven after a trial.
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The Vortex will easily drive all the chill out of
your home these cool mornings and evenings by
having only a little fire later when it gets real
cold, they will keep your home cozy and warm.

e

laj-ge-

Let Us Show You The VORTEX.
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quires considerable time, however, to flairvoyant (Miss Baker) told 'both
train up new men. His material is the past and future of those who had
good and the outlook incouraging.
lu .the "ibobbiilg apple
teeii
sutn-esslu-
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contest "
HAVE YOU SEEN THOSE SUITS
In another room two witches
JOYCE-PRUIo

AT
TO $35.00.
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Pittsburg's First Concert.
Pittsburg. Pa.. Aug.. Z'i. Willi the
"Antigone."
rendition of Sophocles'
serf to the music of Mcndelsshon. the
Mendel.-.shot- i
Male Choir, assisted 'by
the augmented Pittsburg Festival Or-

chestra, will give the first concert of
the season at Carnegie Hall this
Advance Christmas Ideas.
Nothing would make a better or
more appreciated Christmas present
tlitui a year's subscription to the Saturday Evening Post or Ladies' Home
Journal, each $1.50 per year. Hattie
02t4
L Cobean, agent. Phone let".

s.

I guarantee to move you without defacing your furniture. E. S. Mundy,
SOU in
Transfer, phone 50.

It makes money for everybody
vertlslng hi the Reoord-

Ad

-

i
j

I

i

i

B. Y. P. U. Social.
To the generosiiy and hospitality
of Mr. and Mrs. CI. E. Cavin. who allowed them the use of their beautiful
honip at 4"4 S. Kentucky avenue, and
ro the activity and originality of their
entertainment committee, consisting
of Misses Baker, Kenney, MoNaliy,
Ivongfellow and Mr. George Center,
the Young Peoples' I'nlon of the Baptist Church owe the success of their
Hallowe'en social last evening.
The Cavin home was beautifully
decorated in representations of cats,
witches, owls and real Jack O'

WANTED: Two young lady room
All guests were met at the door by
05tf.
ers. lt4 S. Ky.
Capt. Jack Fletcher is making splen ghosts who conducted them to the
Man 30 years old. locating In Roswell did headway with his band, and ex dressing rooms, and made them at
wishes position in office as clerk pects .to
an excellent organiza- ease otherwise.
or manager, several years business tion beforehave
In Mr. Cavin's den. an Egyptian
the winter is over. It re- experience .address "H. N." care of
0314"
Record.

cants. The "Hall of Mystery" was
also visited and many are still wondering where they really were.
pie.
pumpkin
Refreshment
of
doimliuuls and sweet older were serv
ed by Misses RuUi Ixngfelkw, Anna
Forstad, Ella Tiliotson and Christine
Cavin.
Among those present was almost
the entire teaching force of the city
schools, in whose honor the social
was originated. A most enjoyable ev
ening was spent by all and the B. Y.
1. I . and their guests extend the
sincere
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Cavin for the use of their home and other
favors; r.nd to llieir committee for
the excellent entertainment.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

BUR KEY'S BEST BREAD
It's Best.

Dr. Tinder
Nose and Throat
Eye.

Ear,
Specialist. OlaBwas Accurately
Qtted

Offlce--- -

Ramona Bid.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Throat.

Kye, Imt, Nose and

OLASSE5 FITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130

FOR RENT.
Modern S room house
05t3
close in Apply 2U0 S. Main.
FOR
Two furnisaed rooms.
03t3
modem, 106 S. Ky.
rooms for
2 South
FOR RENT:
housekeeping, gas. 309 N. Ky. 04t2
FOR REXT:
Furnished room (with

FOR REXT:
RE-XT-:

BUY, SELL, RENT AND TRADE

bath), separate entrance, 109 X.
05t3
Lea.
five
FOR REXT: Nicely furnished
room cottage, cheap to right par

C. T. Hale, South HOI, 115 W.
McGaffey.
02t5
FOR REXT: Rooms for light house
0214
keeping 211 N. Washington.
FOR RENT:
Modern apartments of

ties.

3

ALL done Quickly and Cheaply through the
Classified Columns of the Daily Record. Read every
day by more people than you can reach personally in
a year.

rooms each, bath hot and cold wa

ter new building ready about the
1st located at Kentucky and Wal
2016t
nut.

FOR

REXT:

Furnished

room

with

private entrance 709 N. Richardson
avenue.
98t6.
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
.
Klnsinger.
Ir. J. W. Alfalfa pasture for 75tf.
125
FOR RENT:
head of cattle after Nov. 1st- - Oasis
77 tf
Ranch Co.
FOR RENT: Six room house with
liberal sheds and corral, near Pauly
school house on city line. Address

Col. Baker. P. O. 'box 4.
4tf
RENT: 2 nicely furnished
FOR
rooms for light housekeeping, mod
eriu Apply mornings 513 N. Mo.
ave.
0tf.
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms for
light house keeping. Excellent lo
cation, modern convenience, 509 N
05t2
Lea.

LOST.
LOST: Between 313 2. Mo. and Independent Hardware Co. Store ear
ly this morning, starting crank for
on
Model F Buick auto. My initial
'
05t2
it.W. M. Atkinson.

'I

The Record carries more Classified Advertising
than AH the other Pecos Valley papers combined.
Experience has demonstrated their value as Result
Bringers.
"

FiveEcents per line.

pre-

AT $15.00 sided over the caldron and doled out
fortunes, good and bad. o all appli-

No ad less than 25 cents.
1

IN THE 80CIAL WORLD.

Vulcan Odorless Gas Heaters.

IJn Wynne Bartholomew and
Miss Mary Amelia Greenlee were
married at eight-thirto'clock last
night at the home of the ibride's uncle. Francis Divers, on North Missouri
avenue, and a profiler, en ore complete
ceremony has not occurred in Rosa-ell
on similar occasions during the
past several seasons, although
social circles has witnessed
many that were exceptionally pretty
in that time. Every detail was nicely
carried out and tiie affair was characterized by its completeness.
The guests, sixty or seventy in
ntrnwber, wwre met at the door by Mr.
Divers, who welcomed them cordially
and graciously. They were received
Into the parlor by Mrs. R. H. Kemp,
Mr.

They are beautiful in design, economical in use of Gas and positively
odorless.
When Heaters are in operation,
the inner cone, which is heated to
incandescence, can be seen through
the perforations in the cylinder.
A match for kindling. No ashes.
No coal soot. No dirt and a fire
when you want it.

Ros-we- ll

assisrt etf by Mrs. George T. Veal and
Mrs. George A. Li pp. who asked each
to si gn
guest ibook and took them
to the punch thowl. where they were
served by Miss Nell Itean and Mrs
(leorge E. French.

tie

Roswell'Sweet.Gas Company
Man'
The Coal

THE DRY FARMING CONGRESS
HAS INTERESTING DAY.
Billings. Mom, lct. 20. The Iry
Farming Congress had an interesting
session yesterday and heard some
good talks.
Director Newell of the United
S'ates Reclamation Service, discussed
Che utilization of dry farming and irrigation in methods of moisture conservation. He said in part:
"The Jdeal combination of conditions leading to success in farming
west is
in the arid and semi-arifound where 1; Is possible to have a
relatively wmall tract of well irrigated land adjacent to a large area of
dry
and grazing land. This
permits of the widest diversity of occupation and the mumhns out of an
establishment praeically complete
In itself. The irrigated hind is caia-(blof producing each year one or
!Tire good crops which can be counted on with almost mathematical precision. Where the climate is favorable, fruit trees, berries, fetishes and
garden vegetables flourish, and shade
trees or flowcirs are possible for the
beautifying of the home.
'On the adjacent dry farming land,
with ordinary skill and In average
years, the grains or other standard
field crops can ibe prod iced. If in exceptionally dry seasons or by reason
of hot winds thee crap are not successful, the trrlga'ed land tides over
temporary depressions until th-rcomes a favorable year w'jfit the
crops will repay the lalor lost d irtng
the lean yoars. The dry farming land
also serves a useful purpose from
time to time for a home range for the
rattle, and if tihe farm extends up into
the foothills to the summer grazing
.larva's the cycle of opportunity is complete.
"From the irrigate! area there can
always be had green fodder for the
catttle and ihay can 'be cm for feed
ing during severe winters. This Ideal
arrangement has ibeen possible of realization in a few Instances on (reclamation projects where the farms
could be arranged in such a manner
under a
that 40 acres or more lie extending
canal "with the remainder
above the ditch. Attempts "iiave been
made also to secure legislation by
which the owner of to or 80 acres
within the irrigated tract could obtain title to a lame area of dry land
near the project. The suggestion has
also Ibeen considered of endoavoriug
to segregate the dry lands which surround the reclamation project, making
these available for the use of the ena genoral grazing
tire community asrange
ground or home
to be cared
for by the water users' association."
Alfred Atkinson, agronomist of the
Colleee, Iloze-cnaMontana Agricultural
Mont., and member of the board
of governors of the Iry Farming Congress, discussed yesterday "Dry Farm
Orop Production Essentials." He said
In part:
"Included in the aim of the Dry
Farming Congress Is an effort to
to the knowledge of the world
the facts regarding the possibilities of
farming lands of
the
regions, in orthe arid and semi-arider that these lands may be brought
into a state of usefulness; and to assist the farmers who take up these
lands to succeed and become permanent contented home builders in the
com m unities.
"in the light of the knowledge so
far gained by farmers and investigators. It would seem that there are
certain broad essentials which must
be Observed If the farmors are to continue in this ibraneh of agriculture.
I have chosen to emphasize two which
seen to merit the special consideration of dry farmers. These are: Proper
moisture conserving soil .tillage, and
due regard for the practices which
will maintain the soil in a productive

house, from which future generations
must gel thoir supply of life' necessities.
-The dry farmer cannot grow wheat
disascontinuously wi.iiout inviting
ter. He must include soil improving
crois such a3 alfalfa and peas to keep
up the humus coment and nitrogen
supply, and must grow live stock in
order that the valuable plant food elements may not be needlessly shipped
from the farm."

$50 00M to loan on Irrigated farms,

d

long time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial
Agent, 3o3 N". Main. opp. P. O.

far-miu-

Keep always your talking
points before the public. Get
In the glare of favorable publicity. Make known the merits of your proposition, by

e

advertising In

THE DAILY RECORD.

Miehaelis Sells Picacho Ranch

P. D. Southworth ha; bought of R.
Miohat lis his ranch of 32rt acres four

miles his dde of Picacho and will
make that place his home. The farm
is a good producer of alfalfa and fruit.

e

n,

non-irrigat-

d

Fire in A Box Heap.
A fire alarm at 12.45 last night drought
out the department in good order. In
some unknown manner fire had start-

a--

ts

d

service was "beautiful, a song wltbout
words being barely audible from the
direction of the pis$K all the while.
After the wedilcg congratulations
were 1n order, and while an informal
reception was being held, the guests
were escorted into the dining room,
y
which was probably the most
decorated room of all and
where Mrs. W. C. Burrus was in
charge of the service of pink and
white ice cream, cakes and minis.

!

on

The young ladies who served were
Misses Clara Ogle. Kate Bean and
Rose Grahacn. The cutting of the wedding cake afforded cnuch amusement.
The cake was a very pretty one. In
heart shape, and the symbolic gifts
fell as follows: the dime and the ting
to Miss Nell Bean, the darning needle
to Dr. Dean and the thimble to Miss
Elizabeth Pruii.
The presents received by the couple were botb numerous and
and showed much care in their
selection. Among them was a check
In three
figures from the bride's
brother and oiheir substantial checks
from the groom's relatives.
Mr and Mrs. Bartholomew are now
at home at the residence of Mr. Div
era,
.

band-som-

e

o

MUTTON! MUTTON!
WILD MASS MUTTON, JUST FROM
THE MOUNTAINS.
U. S. MARKET
Telephone 31.
0tt2
Miss Bessie Arc hey, who has been
at school at Carload, was 'brought
here Wednesday and opeirated on yesterday morning at St. Mary's hospital
for appendicitis. She is doing nicely
today.

White Mountain Travelers.
Concord. N. IL. Oct. 29. State officials, congressmen,
ediclergymen,
tors and leading railroad men will be
the guests of honor at the annual banquet of the White Mountain Travelers'
Association at the Eagle Hotel

R. Stephenson,

:

02t5.

R. H. MeCnne,

Sec'y.

& Mgr.

o

To whom it cnay concern:
Notice is hereby given that an instrument purporting to ibe the last
will and testament of James J. Hager-mahas been filed in the office of the
Probate Clerk of Chaves County, Territory of New Mexico, and the Hon.
J. T. Evans. Judge of the Probate
Court for said County and Territory
has fixed the first Monday in January,
191 0. at th Court House in Roswell
as the time and place for proving and
probating of said will.
Civen under my hand and seal of
the Probate Court of Ohaves County.
Territory of New Mexico.
P. P. CATTLE.
(Seal)
Probate Clerk.
By R. F. Ballard. Deputy.
Tues 14
n

BOYS' CLOTHING
We are showing a more varied and better assortment of boys' clothing than ever before. Their
wants and needs have been attended to with much
care. We are offering exceptional values in all wool
Knickerbocker suits for $5.00. Other values up
to $10.00.
Young men's and boys' overcoats $5 to $20.

Morrison Bros. & Go.
We have several 5 aid 10
acre
ulocks boih improved and unimproved
close in to sell. Roswell Title &
Trust Company.
Miss Maiiie Higgs Into this morning
fur a visit with h.r sis'er, who
in Amarillo. She may decide to
re-stil-es

remain

Best printing at Record Offica

:

'

':

:'

Amarillo permanently.
1

o

WE
DAY'S
MENT

RECEIVED 8Y .
EXPRESS A
OF LADIES'

E. A. Clayton, of Artesla, who was PRUIT COMPANY.

YESTER-LARGSHIP-SUIT-

S

JOYCE

For!,

Iako Arthur, for several weeks, left
morning for "ner home in Arkanof San Francisco, is this
City. Ark. She was accompanied
here for a visit with his parents, Mr. sas
ljy Mrs. llamrvi, who went for a return
C. W. Dickson,

I

and Mrs. J. E. Dickson.
visit.
o
For prompt transfer service phone
341. Special
attention to moving
household goods. John T. Harri8Ct4.
son.
THROW ON THE LIGHT.
Your business principles may
be rish!;; your goods the
Mrs. John Ririe returned to her
Iresf ; your Kerviee to custohnnie twenty miles north of Elkins
mers faultless. Hut the pubthis morning after spending two weeks
lic lias got to know about it.
here with her son. A. A. Ririe.
Advertise In
THK DAILY RECORD.
The Record not only prints the
news first, 'but it also does the best
commercial printing.

AN EXCELLENT SHOWING OF THE

S6I
NEW FALL
TS
FOR WOMEN
I

We are showing an immense gathering of women's 1909 fall and winter
suits, that is, without question, unequaled anywhere in the Southwest.
Many of the styles are exclusive; many are copies of high priced Parisian
suits' but Americanized so neatly as to make them doubly attractive. Decided departures from commonplace modes in every instance The materials, trimmings, tailoring and every other accessory are of the highest
standard. The best of it all, is the very moderate prices that these suits
are offered to you.
AN UNUSUAL SHOWING OF THE

NEW FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY
If you have not visited our millinery section this season, there's a delightful treat awaiting you, for we have the most remarkable showing of trimmed hats that we have ever exhibited. A handsome display of copies of
French models, beautifully trimmed in a variety of charming effects, also
an attractive group of dress and street hats in all the newest colors. While
the hats displayed here are of an unusual and distinctive character our prices
are moderate.

E

deputy V. S. Marshal,
W. R.
who was here f;r l he recent session of
tleorge Stiedkamp. who was here a I'. S. court, left this morning on his
mouth for his health. l(ft this morn- way to his home in Albuquerque. He
will stop at Clovis and other points
ing for (Jinciunati. Ohio.
on Uie way.
o
CALL STAR LI VERT for nice rigs
Mrs. L. Hia'ht, who has lM'en visitfor outing and mountain trips, Telephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. ing her daughter. Mrs. Iee Ha:nm. of
morning for Kenna.

IT NOW.

STINE SHOE COMPANY

iii

Major Galley, of K Paso, division
otr.cer over Arizona. New Mexico,
Southern (olorado aiid West Texas.
for llie Salvation Arm who was here
two days inspecting the local work,
left this motiving for Kansas City.

here yesterday on business, left this

Another consignment of the new Cloth Top Button Shoes for
Ladles that are so popular throughout the country this fall, arrived this morning and we are able to supply them in all sizes
and widths. Come in and see what is being worn thu season
it will cost you nothing if you don't care to buy and
DO

o

Notice.

We are making; a strong bid for the young
men's business and with that idea in view, we
prepared, by buying some of the snappiest lines of
young men's clothing offered.
' You should, at least, see them.
Latest models. Newest fabrics, at prices
from $15 to $30.

1

B. H. Wixom, W. A. Vlckars

o

FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.

Dr. Josoph Atherton was here from
the giant oak of the forest Dexter yesterday.
sprang from the tiny acorn, likewise
grew the vast fortune of Russell Sage
John Rose went to a round-uat
from the humble savings of the office Campbell todaj".
boy. The investment of a few dollars
o
per month in stock of the Roswell
L. J. Destree lft this morning for
Building Assn. will train you in the Clovis on a business trip.
02 5
hwhit of saving.
R. H. MeCnne, Sec'y. & Mgr.
O. M. Kairchild left this morning
o
for a few days' visit in Denver.
o
What It Means.
To save means industry and self
Funking
to Arlesia
Arthur
denial in youth, followed by prestige this morning afterreturned
a weeks visit in
and power in middle age and reward- Roswell.
ed by the comforts and blessings of
o
home and independence in our declinforget the iig Sunday dinner
ing years. A few shares of stock iu at IVm't
the R
Hotel and tiring your
the Roswell Building & Ioan Asso- whole
family.
05t2
you
in
ciation will train
the habit.
o

THE NEW CLOTH TOP BUTTONS

a well known

Sell Pittsburg Bonds
Pittsburg. Pa.. Oct. 20. Pittsburg
city bonds to the amount of $1025.000
will be sold today by Controller Morrow. The proceeds will be used for
improving the filtration system, water extensions, (bridges and street
Improvements.

SMART CLOTHES

o

traveling man. was in the city today.
"The man who has a thing to sell.
And goes and whispers down a well.
Is not po likely to rollar the dollars.
As he who climbs a tree and hollers."
and
Roger Kllioit were in the city today
on their way to their home In the
south end of the county after a bear
hunt In the Capitan mountains. They
tell different stories as to what litey
saw and killetl and it is too hard to
select the correct one for publication,
c
Don't get it into your head that
your business will boom without advertising because you will find this
to 'be a great mistake, and perhaps
it will be too late to remedy the mistake when you find it. Advertising of
the right kind in the right medium Is
the best paying proposition for thamount of money Invested of any kind
of a proposition. It almost beats picking dollars up out of the streets, and
this is jtictt about what advertising of
the right kind in the Daily Record wlh
do for you. If you have not tried i?
do it now.

Ttic Morrison Pros.' Store

As

J. Crank Curns was a passenger out
the Torrance auto today.
V:11

I

beau-tlbull-

u

1

cora-pensa-

The Divers home, commodious and
homelike, was festive in its appearance on this occasion. Pink and white
were the prevailing hues and the floral beauties of fall were used In the
greatest profusion In making the
place more (beautiful.
t'hrysantbe-nirai- s
and autumn leaves were to be
seen everywhere in artistic display,
the mantles leing ihanked in them and
every available spot or object being
properly decorated.
Mrs. W. L. Hill was at the piano
played Lohengrin's march
ami as
the party moed forward. First came
the flower glrls little Misses Anna
May Kemp and Dorothy Burr us. scattering chrysanthemum petals on the
fltHir of an aisle they were forming
bv unrolling oiWions that wire fasten-eat the door and extended to ta
appointed place In the bay window.
was a
The place for the ceremony
bower of vines, flowers and autumn
leaves, 'being simply covered with a
drapery of these fragile yet 'beautiful
materials. In the party proier were
the minister. Dr. P. V. Longfellow,
then the groom, with the best man.
Dr. Dean, then the bride's ma hi. Miss
Nancy Crossland, who was dressed
in pink crepe de chine and carried
pink chrysanthemums; and last of
all the .bride on the arm of her uncle,
Francis Divers. The bride wore the
veil, carried an Immense boquet of
white chrysanthemums and was dressed Tn a handsome gown of white brocaded silk with pearl trimmings. Following the party were little Misses
Eliza!eth Pntit and Nellie Kemp, who
had back the curtains for the bridal
party and then stood at the end of
the rilbon aisle. .All the little frlrls
were in white and carried pink and
white chrysanthemums. The ceremony
was symbolized with a ring and the

ed in a heap of boxes that are piled
asrainst the: rear of the R. F. Cruse
blacksmith shop on South Main. The
dotar:tment put out the fire in short
order with the chemical extinguishers.

state.
The name of this branch of agricultural science "Dry Farming
an unusual condition in relation
to the supply of moisture. In fact the
only particular in which this class of
farming differs from the humid or Irrigation farming is in the matter of
limited moisture supply. The farmer
must, therefore, direct his tillage and
a wancropping operations tn
ner as to make the fullest use of the
natural precipitation. This is esseno
tial in order that the plants may grow,
and equally so tn order that the plant THE ASHES OF MRS.
HAYES LAID TO DEST.
food supply locked up iby nature in the
Richmond. Va.. Oct. 2. The ashes
oil may be brought into a soluble
state and so become available. Sur- of Mrs. Margaret Howelt Jefferson
face cultivation must be practiced at Davis Hayes were placed o rest toabe proper time, and early maturing, day in the Davis' lot at Holy wood
hardy strains of the different crops cemetery.
o
must ibe planted.
"As new farming communities are BRONCHO BUSTING TODAY
AT STOCKTON. CALIF.
opened up. the tendency Is for those
Stockton. Calif, Oct. 29. A parade
woo first take np the lands to start
a skimming process. By this I mean representing the advance in transporwheat tation methods was the feature of the
to stow soil reducing crops like
or other cereals year after year, and Gold Rush Celebration today. The parade was followed by broncho bust. return nothing to tihe land to
for the food elements remov- ing.
'
O
ed la the crops harvested. If dry
stake it will be The fuel that keeps up the steam
farmers snake (his
In spite of the warnings of past expe- pressure that makes the wheels of
is made of printers
rience. The community, the state, the bnshiess revolvepaper
properly combinnation and Che world hare an inter- Ink and white
est in the store of plant food held in ed When the fuel Is stopped the
great treasure. wheels are sure to slow down.
this is
Cie soil
liu--pli-

9

They range anywhere from $2.00 to $10.00.

